Announcement No: 1605012LBOTR
Position Available: Fire Protection Engineer

Organization: GSA, Public Buildings Service
Opening Date: April 7, 2016
Closing Date: April 22, 2016

Minimum Starting Salary: $45,512 – $68,509
Location: Chicago, IL

Benefits: Full benefits including health and life insurance and retirement plan
Promotion Potential: GS-12 ($77,899 per year)

Who we are:
The General Services Administration (GSA) is an agency of the Federal Government that provides technical resources necessary for operating, maintaining, and understanding high quality work environments, including basic building repairs and minor workspace alterations. We are one of the world’s largest commercial real estate organizations, with a portfolio worth over $500 billion. We support over 100 Federal agencies and organizations and 1 million civilian Federal employees. For additional information, please visit our national website at www.gsa.gov.

Duties:
The selected person will learn to perform the duties and responsibilities of a Fire Protection Engineer. Examples of duties/assignments include:

- Assists in preparing assigned portions of schedules for complete projects and reporting on project status.
- Monitors project reviews, schedules, and work for completing project. Resolves limited problems or conflicts impeding progress on completion of projects.
- Recommends option/solutions to customer based on knowledge of customers current and future requirements.
- Assists with performance review and assessment of design development documents.
- Conducts site investigations to determine feasibility, topography, site configuration, or condition of structure and essential data prior to initiating design. Evaluates data obtained, incorporating relevant features into design solutions.
- Prepares material and information for higher level personnel who negotiate contract specifications and design changes. Monitors effectiveness of contractors in meeting contractual requirements, technical and administrative.

Who May Apply: Graduates receiving a qualifying associates, bachelors, masters, professional, doctorate, vocational or technical degree or certificate from qualifying educational institution within the past 2 years. Preference eligible veterans precluded from applying due to military services obligation may apply up to 2 years from the date of discharge/release from active duty, but no more than 6 years after the date educational requirement are met.

Majors: A degree In Fire Safety/Protection Engineering is required.

Salary information: Promotions are based on successful performance and completion of training program requirements. The selected candidate will be eligible for a promotion leading to a GS-12 target level, which has a minimum starting salary of $77,899 per year.
How to Apply: You must submit a complete online application including any required documents prior to 11:59pm Eastern Time on the closing date of the announcement. Applications can be submitted at www.usajobs.gov search for job announcement number 1605012LBOTR.

If you have questions please contact Theresa Gibbs at Theresa.gibbs@gsa.gov or (312)353-8177.